Dear, dear friends,

This bright spring morning is enough like P P to inspire me to write frankly the doings of the past year.

Mr. Harris has been invited several times to show the Institute movies to different High Schools near by. (One gas for every league) at first I accompanied him but not to west. It would be better if I stayed home in an area of bluebonnets or counted red birds!

I rejoice (and nobody knows that much) over the calamine ointment of March 8, 1944. Thanks.

Our Puerto Rican visitors were few this year. We expected Dr. Antonio Riera and met 3 ladies but received a beautiful letter of explanation instead of 'Toni.'

Mrs. Isabel Alvarado made us a short visit with St. Herman, his wife Evelyn and son Herman III. They made us very happy, and how our tongues did fly! We had Puerto Rican coffee too.

May there get the visitor's last to tell you.
Wright had a visit in Nov. 1941. He is a member of the Church of England. We visited him in London in Dec. 1942. He is a member of the Church of England.

Mary Hewitt visited us in April 1943. She is a member of the Church of England.

Our best wishes to you and your family.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Date]